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FOREWORD

In 1977 the Illinois State_ Bdard of Education in cooperation with the

Illinois Association for Supervision and- Curriculum} evelopment conducted a
. w

Census .of Secondary School Course Offerings, Enrollments and Cocurriculer

Activities. This was the first such statewide census of basic curriculum

data in Illinois. The Census- was designed to produce normative data' rel

tive to offerings and enrollments' in Illinois public secondary schools and

to establish a source of information on secondary school curriculum at the
_

Zak Of publiC'hijh school enrollment.

The Census project was conducted and the gene'ral reporbewas written by

Dr. William L. Humm, _Research Scientist, -Research and. Statistics Section,

Illinois State Board of Education. This special report on Engligi Language

Arts was :written by Dr! Lawrence D. Freeman, Manager, Teener and

Program Approval, .Illinois State BOIrd;Of Education and edited D- HuMm.
. . /

rs

It is based on statistics from tt-e Census project.

Observations and conclusions in th- report are those c

do,. not necessarily represent p- c- views of the I' . c--d

of Education or the State ' Education.

Jo#7.7pr V :4orlin

rifitendent
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1HIGHLIGHTS SUMMARY

Illjnois:junAbr and senior high SChools typically rely brgeneral,.,.. grade:.
'SpecIfic.cOUrses to provide instruction EnglishiLinguigeArts.

/ - /

In junior high schools, students typically take to courses-=a general
course and a'course in reading.

In ,.senior' high schools, 50% of' all enrollments are in grade specific
/ coUrses; courses in literature, writing and reading account for
additional 43% of enrollments in Engl is courses.

an

) SpeeCliand theatre courses account for only 12% of all enrollmentsin
Engl ish:CoUrseS,

5) Enrollment patterns...by sex indicate :that more females than males :enroW.,
in , Ibnors" or .."advancedi Engl i courses and in bus iness Engl ' Morer.

males than feMales are: enrolled in - remedial ',..courses, and courses
locUsing on media.

The data suggest, though not conclusively, that Illinois junior andi

senior high schools need to undertake more extensive efforts lwremediat
work in English, in literary and theatrical studies; and advanced
studies in English, if the goals:of the State Board of Education are to
be real ized.

;These data do not provide the basis for the assessment of English
curricula in Illinois secondary schools since the census only collected,
course titles, not 'descriptions of course content.

Perhaps the most surprising findings were (1) the relative,scarci ty of
courses fOcused on expository writing; and (2) the virtual absence cf
courses devoted to the study of the structure of the English language.

. . . ,

Because of the lack of previous data, no trends can be documented.
cannot be determined for instance if the apparent reliance on `IIE

. elective system in senior .,,high schools is declining, intcreasing, or

maintaining itself.



Engl ish Language. Arts Cdurte Offerings Report
1976-77/'

This report' is based 'on Illinois Ce us of Secondary School Course. Offerings

and ,Enrollments 1976-77: 4General ,,Rsport prepared in 1978. by the Research

and StatiS:tics Section of /the -11 1 irois ',,State .Board of Education. While the

General Report described 'curriculuM and enrollment trends along teveral
dimensioni this 'report focuseS/ specifically' on Ithe data regarding

"English:" . :
/

- /
As-used in' this rerfort, e terM, /"Engl ish" refers to those courses reported

by respondentS under ;the heading . of Engl ish Language Arts. There
has been, no attempt fd" necategorlize / courses under any prior deflpiiion of

English.' Inspection of the data suggeits that the courses reported under
this.:dreading- ,are those coming 5,u the jurisdiction of departments,1

proOdmS or ,groups of faculty' referr: sto in a- school as "Ertgljth." The.

data 'reveal, for_instince, . that 'courses apparently Comparable/in content are

0 reported under °the' /curricular headAs. For instance; Teaching of .English

' as at Second Lanuage is reported under' Foreign Languages;".oye'r 100 courses in

busineSs English are ,reported uncle?! the general headtnb' Of Business; and

over English Colirses, and 24 reading p and communication courses are

reported -under Special education. Because English !, course offerings are

extensive.' and the /titles' of courses unstandardie8, grouping of course

titles into various" categories was. for /purposes of analysis. In

spedific instances, -this process invl iv ed consi erable judgment concerning 7`
the appropriate category, for some coura-ss. about 150 Instances, course
titles were not amenable to categor-fing were grouped together under
"Zither English." Whi le the assignme= c- a specific course to a category
might be challenged,, it is assumed =c- c'Tposes of this analysis that even
if all questionabl e./-judgrents were 7--17e:.:s, the number of courses .involves
is not sufficient to di.7-tort the ger 1-1 :-aracter of the data.

All schools in Illinois ewe requir-J t: nrovide "coordinated and supervised"
courses of study in a number: or ara,as including English -Language Arts
Requirements for elementary schoc .ovnic- apply to "junior high schools'
include providing such a course 7:11C: in "Language Arts, Reading anc

Other Communication 'Skil ls. u Hi s are required to "provide a

c6iriprehensive curriculum" 'ncludin Arts. Minimal high school -

graduation requirements esta_lisfrA L Iz't. 2 mandate that:

In a four year ,high thr , :s (of 16) shall be in Lanauac2
Arts and in a/three :ea- high tWO units (of 12), shal 1 be in
Language Arts/ In _: :her :7phasis shall be on rOding and
writing skill's while ore-1- lf u, be in ,pral communciatioA.'

These requirements are tie r as -si = -or any curricular areaAO npslki t

in numerous English course c-`feT1 n inois secondary school s.

These requirements are
and senior high schools -,cludcd

English /Language Arts - .e reoortE--

wide variety .of ways by the. junfor
census. Over 300, course titles in.

This diversity of courte. offerings

5 ,
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appears to reflect differences in size, ,composition: of tudentbodieS, and
communities in which schools are located.. In- some instances, it appears
that diversity is enhanced by some schoolsdtbf modest _size -.exploring

'different ways of organizing the English Language .Arts curriculum.',
. I'

e,

The ;total number of 'courses reported i .EngliSh-Language Arts is affected by
the instructions .given respondents _f r filling out the reporting forms.
These instructions indicate that dot are to be reported "for all courses
for -which credit and/or grades Tincluding pass/fail) are given." `Nigh
schools, were asked to "report data' only for those courses whiCh would be
identified on a Student's transcript, e.g., 'mini - courses'' shouid be,

reported )Only if such courses are identified on a student's transcri4it." As
a result of theses instructions and- curricular 'patterns in .the -reportin§
schools, the list of course titles includes courses that vary extensivell.in
length of time. In Illinois high schools, 45% Of all, English courses are' a
full year in length, 44% are.bne-half year, and about 10% are:o quafter. or .

trimester in length. At the junior high level, the percentage. of -full year.,
courses is much higher (79.7%), with the remainder almbst evenly ,Split;
between courses one-half year or a quarter in length: .These f*ts compel'_
caution win attempting to generalize about English "courses." - .

,

-,,
, .

.

If the median is taken as typical, the number of. English courses offerer
junior high scnocls is not appreciably affected by size. Even at the St-

percentile size does lot create-a _dramatic effect {Table I): These Er
courses const.:ute -Dulhly 1/4 of the typical junior, high school's ac :c

course of-zer' -; proportion.'. Ps held to, almost without
schoo- size , -tAian.. At the 75th 3ercentile, the propor:-on if

Englis course- 'if-t --!as,,:s as size increases. The range of the prppor- of

Englis: to al courses iS'from approximately 18%- to 50%. Si_; -_ !U:L=

not s 7r influential variable; rather t is fluctuation lore

probat y =or by varyingAengths of courses. These data J.7'aest

that ngl sh ,.-Te Arts is -assigned°, a high priority in junic -igh

curric ,ila

(See abi

The de ,
7h :hool English. course offerings revei4 a..considerably

differ,-, ' onsi :7 between size and number of courses offered. If',the'

.medial .7:n tc represent -. the typical School,. schbols, -.with- 500 -999.

studer;t.-: :_oetwee-: 2E and 33% more' English courses than those schools:
with ic--y::- 7-1menz:;. Schools. with 1,000 or more students offer -between.
25% MC 7'''. . :- ,r tw- ze as many. courses, as-.those with glower enrollments.
Some Gist. in t lese patterns ;may: be -due tgA .a higher proportion of.
Shorter L in larger sahoOls. At the 7' same' time, grade level

organization. ::.- ' Slichtly. influence the data, since. 93% of all ...schools.

encompassing -.;:des 7-12 have less than 500 .students, and 72% of the threk
year high sc -.: shavehave enrollments exceeding 1,000.

(See Table II_

di



When the number of English.ccurse offerings is compared with all academic
course offerings, the English- course offerfngs of;the. typical high school
approximate 30% of all academic course offerings regardless of, size. The

same proportign holds.-at the. 75th -percentile, againregardlets of size. At
the 25th percentile, the proportionJalls below 25% -only in school:: with

fewer than 200.stUdents-, but in no case'exCeeds 30%. These data indicate
that between-25: and 30% of all academic course offerings-are accounted for
by English. Again; it'is necessary in making these ..:omparisions to note the

distortion- caused by the fact that the lowest percentage of,'ull Year
Courses' occurs in English. Finally; -'these proportions nay

influenced by the extensive :number' of 'curricular areas., e.g.

speech, literature, that are grouped under English.-

((See Table rv) 7

Course enrollment:data provide a means of assessir
these course offerings are available to students
that appearqppear repretent the typical course c- in Ai":

receive Engli=
schools r,,,-

,instruc'ic,'

-courses It :t-

high pF-oentac

In j_111-

whe-

su&
1,000 :o

si

.i1.7truCtion. At the 'junior h 7, le fel, v i l al
speci'ic English Languade Arts :ourses -ovide

reas. Dyer, 90% of all junior high- schbo",
=rd 8th grade levels,'and the: accou t for a: i=70,),"

schools' students.

grhe specifict courses are most -7r ently
.ling courses, a high percentage, of which a r uired

.school. -While smaller-schools do ,not ter t- offer

-equently as larger.' schools, those under 200 -hrc ments
_as enroll over 2/3 of their students 11 them: -is of

Squire such courses even if offered, an enrol le than

--its in them.'

.-4r)
(.9 Table V)

Sim,idx analysis of data for high schools reveals that grace 2oecific

°- courses are the most frequently.rreported courses (Table VI). Thee data
reveal that regardless of size, over 2/3 of' the- high schools --.-Ffe grade

_specific courses ,at the 9th and 40th grade :levels. The e-frequebcy sucii

courjse. offerings at the 11th and 12th grade levels is not s'Anificantly.

different at the extremes of enrollment. The significant differences appear
in.the size range L000-1,699 which accounts -for about 14% of all I 1inois
high schools and enrolls about. 20% of -all students. As 'Table V: inc-cates,

this phenomenon cannot be accounted for by graduation requirements; students,
PPdar to elect such courses, particularly at the 12th grade level.

(See Tabfe VI)

At the same time, grade specific courses are reported as the most frequently
required courses. In addition to these courses, schools most frequently

require .soeedh; the- range across size categories is 10-25%. -Only in the

enrollment category. 500-999, do /10% of the schools require a writing.

course.

(See Table VII)
,
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Examination of. the data regarding, required courses by Community type
indicates.pronounced.differentes, particularly in the percentage of schocgs
requiring grade specific English courses: The data regarding these courses
indicate that in general, if a grade specific course at the ninth, tenth,
and eleventh grade` level is ofTheedby a school, except in the central .pity,
it is required An at least 7'; cases

(See Table VIII)

An examination of other date arc s -ot permit gen,,,-.2lizations about the
EglAsh courses typically v_tKen )', high schoc students to filfill
requirements. Aside from gra,:e spc_L- is courses, x-41, .speech and Ame.-ican
literature courtes.are specif -1111 required by cr more of tf-e high
schools in differing inds of _Dummies. .Eighteer, 20 %: of sucu-:,,m and
independent City schools reqL a Course in speag..^, _7 %' of Tura] ...,:nools

require such a,cogrse. Eigr7.,,.,1, percent of the ,.:-..±L-tan schools :luire
American-Literature.

The. data regarding' specif :.:urse requirements sbggest that .stuJent
fulfill state mandated gral..d ,c,71 requirements. in -de variety cf ways.
Except for:rural high schor7: a significant percer.ta of schools rely on
system other than requirin courses.

Enrollment patterns in VC 'On courses reveal bot. differences. among
requirements and course c----ings at the' junior ai: senior high, school
levels and reveal those areareas which attract most high _,chool students (Table.
IX). ,If .enrollments, reflect both requirements and student choice, reading
decrease's -in importance at the high school level; writing becoMes more
important at the high school level; literature erirofilmentt are seven times.
those'in theatre and'almost three times thosein speech.

(See Table

When'female and male' enrollment patterns, in the'various course categories,
are examined, in most categories, there is a difference of less than 1%
between the percentage of males and feMales in the. schools enrolled in a
course., In' schools offering Business English, over 6% more females are
enrolleein business English' than Males;'over 3% more males'than.females are
enroljed in remedial English and remediaLcommunication, while over 3% more
female than .males are enrolled in "Honors" English, If most :of the
remaining courses are regarded as ;-electives, males tend to -enroll more
frequently than females in science fiction,, mass communication and media
courKS

Femalet tend to enroll more frequently in-.poetry, ethnic literature,
creative writing an d theatre courses, _. These results are. perhaps expected.
giVen what is knoWn aboUt sex-associated .differences in. verbal facility.
Yet it should be noted-that differences in male and female enrollments were
less than 1% in 'two-thirds of the 55 course categories. And ,with two
.exceptions,,no7 single category in which differences do appear enrolls more
than 10% of the studerits;:in schools. offering such courses. The two
exceptions,-are remedial communtCations andliOnors English.

(See table X)
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State Board of Education Goals and policies

j-The
course census data for English Language Arts can illuminate the current

efforts of public secondary schools in areas-in which -the State ,Board of

Education has adopted specific policies and goals. These areas are,:_

improving needing and literacy, remedial education; 'gifted education; and

arts in education. Because the census is based'on course tfitles and because

work in these areas mdi be subsumed under other titles,: -no definitive

conclusions can be drawn. General indications of school efforts in these
. areas cad, however, be drawn from the data.

Reading and Writing

The State Board of Education has 'adopted d goal in the atea'of\improving
reading and literacy. This goal states: "Every school system should assure
its' community that students are prepared to leave .the schools, with the
ability to.read and_communicate effectively." -The goal'contfilues, "Every
community should provide programs to assure every citizen's right to read."
As noted previously, reading as a distinct course appears more frequently in
junior then in senior high schools, whereas remedial reading courses, appear
more frequently in high schools. The area of remedial reading is discUssed
below. The Board goal addresses not only reading, but effective

communication. Relatively fg, higb, schools offer writing- courses, and fewer

require them. Virtually all sObols offer York in some form of oral

communication. Review of these data does not' permit ,generalizations about
secondary efforts in developing ,reading and, writing skills, priMarily

because of the extensive reliance on grade specific With the
'information at hark', it .appears that this Board goal ii.primarily addressed
through grade specific courses,. and "speech" -courses at the senior high
level,, although some high schools offer courses specifically in writing and

reading..

The pollcy position the State Board of Education, adopted concerning 'remedial
education acknowledges that while, every person at the same age level should
not be exOcted,to demonstrate the same level of-compete:flu, the school
system should help each person develop to- his maximum) capeC-fty as rapidly as
possible. Based .on this assumption, the Board calls for early
identification of problems in skill development and development of programs
to correct these .problems: As a result of these efforts at the K-12 level,
the Board foresees the, possibility of post secondary ,institutions reducing.
their, efforts in remedial educatioh.

The data generated by the'course census do not per it unqualified statements
about secondary chool remedial efforts in areas r levant to English.. Some

courses are clea y labelled "remedial." Others may or may not be idtende

to* provide such assistance. 'The category of "coures labell d
"developmental" may,or may not; depending on the.meaning attributed too th

term by a particular school. Further, it. is unclear: (1) towhat extent
Courses with other titles are, in fact, oriented to remediatioN. and (2) to

what" extent courses labelled "remedial" enroll. students with learning

handicaps. It is not "possible to .draw z clear distinction, between students

served in "remedial" English -courses and in the 312, English and -24

1
ecRezding-Language Arts Courses listed under Spie) Eduthlbp. With all of

these cautions in mind,, the .data foir courses 'already Obelled "remedial" and'

"individualized reading", con be examined.
.

-5-
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The data fOr juntorl'lligh-Schools (which do not include any data concerning
7-8 graders in Chicago) indicate that 7.6% offe, courses in remedial English
and 33% offer, courses -in remedial, reading. In the schools offering these
courses,, Over '9% Of, the schools' enrollments are enrolled in. remedial

English and over 12% are enrolled .in remedial reading. Of .the schools

offering Work in these areas, most' are suburban. Only /3 ,,of 29 central city

junior high schools. and only 1 of 104 ruralschools offer remedial English.
A. higher number of junior high schools offer remedial reading, but in none
of community categories do morethan 44% of the junior high. schools_
offer such a course. While it is pbssible that the remaining:junior high.'
schools addres student'.s..difficulties in English and reading' in ways` -other

than courses bearing these titles it appears. that there 'AS substant4al

-Orogrie§s to be made at the junior high school level if the Board'l policy on

remedial education is to ,be .reading and English. °If -we assume
on a state-wide basis,' the of stddents.needing work -in.

remedial English and reading remains constant, we could Assume that over
16,0003 junior high students' (exclusive of .,Chicago students) Would profit
from work in both-t'emedial English and remedial reading.

Insofar as counse- offerings. are a measure of school effort to ad ess the
needs of students experiencing Ilifficulties in reading and Engl sh, high

schools \appear _to be making a more consistent effort than junior high
schools. Table -XI- displays the .information concerning courses Alabelled(
"remedial"."an4 "individualized" offered by high schools located in various
kinds of communities.

1

,

When data for the two reading areasa aggregated the follow4ng results

appear:

Central City Suburb Independent City Rural

(See table )(1)

%(of Schools
Offering 74.7% 59.2%

t

21.8% ' 18.5%

Three alternative explanatiOns of these data are possi&le:.

1. The incidence of students needing work In remedial reading is much
higher in central-city and suburban high sthools;

2. Independent city and rural high schools respOnd to .difficulties in
reading through mechanisms other than courses -labelled "remedial-

.

readipg" orf"individualized" reading; or

jof
,

3. Independent-city and rural schools' are not meeting the needs l
-.- studentS'in the arerof reading astextensively as central city and
-..suburban schools.'

1 0

4 44,
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IA first explanation does not appear to be kacceptable. When rural and

dep6ndent city districts do offer the courses in reading, About 6-9% of
their Audents are enrolled in such courses. The acceptability of the other
two explanations cannot be tested with available data.

Even -though the remedial efforts of-suburban ang1=--ce.a.r...A1 y high schools
are more extensive .than those of. other kinds of high s ools, the, data

suggest that -further efforts may be needed in remedial areas.' In central

city high schools'ofTering ,remedial reading, over. 9% of the students /are
enrolled in such courses; yet these

,reading,
account for approximately 72i of

all students in schools surveyed. If students in such schools need

instruction in remedial reading and are not getting it because of an absence
of offerings in this area, approximately 5,400 studentsi wah reading
problems are not being adequately addressed.\ If the same assumptions are
followed for suburban schools, approximately 6,500 students are not being
served as needed The results are about 6,800 in rural schools and 3;500 in
independent -city schools. Aggregated this means that over 22,000 students
or more than 3% of all students may not be r;eceiving,needed work in, remedial
reading. .

While the results of this exmination are, speculative for the reasons
outlined above, furt4err, examination of the efforts of'schools,, particularly
junior high schools, needs .:to be-undertaken to determine the necessary
efforts in remedial work.

Gifted Education
,

' A

The State Board has adopted a policy regarding gifted eduCation that

encouragesschools to develop .programs for students gifted ',and talented

'either in general intellectual ability or in some specific area. The

:efforts secondary 'schools to ,respond to such. students have varied

extensive) in form. For this reason and others, 'the censusdata do not
permit d elopment of a clear picture of-how secondary schools are

i .respondi g through English, courses, to gifted and talented students. It is

posSibl however to make some observation about course work normally pursued
by "a vanced" if not ,flgifted" students. At the junior high level, few

schools offer courses normiNly reserved for advanced students. Six schools
offer courses labelled " onors" or .;.adyanced." High schools provide more of

these courses. Some offer courses labelled ."seminar," "workshop" or

"advanced." Oti4ers yy offer "honOrs" courses.. Still others provide

"independent study", and the highest number .offer work in college level

English. If we assume no school offers courses in more than one, of these

i

areas, igntly over 40% of. high schools offe4 advanced work; these /schools
enrol lmost 65% of high school students. .About 35% of all Illinois high

sch di students attend schools: that ,do not offer such advanced.study in
En§ -ih. The data on enrollments in. these' courses suggest that about 5% of

all tudents would be in them-if they were available; on this assumption,
almos 12,000 students

...

in Illinois.could benefitfrom, but do not.havef such

an cop tunity. , N
f
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When all "four courS'e categories are aggr egated for schools by community

type, 83% of the rural schools, all central city. _schools, over 35% of the T
independent city Eschools. and 46% of the suburban schools offer courses in

this 'area. These extremely tentative iresults.,need more testing against

other k-ipds of data.

Arts in Education

A third area -in, Which the State Board has developed policy focuses on arts t

ip education. This Board action. noted thit- an appreciation of the arts can

contribute to the quality of individual ,and societal life,; but that

- "Illinois schools have an expressed need for maintainingquality:programs
the present era of declinin9 human and material resources." At least-two

areas--literature aind theatre-- traditionally filling within the boundaries_
of "Engli-sh Langloge Arts" appear relefant to this Board action.

Because of the large prprtion of gr ade specific and other courses which

may tnvolYe study offIltetary forms, .itt is not. possible to develop an

. urate statement coneerpingithe extent students stud iterary matters at

the high school level,nor- n theoumber of high scho offerigq_courses

in this area.. Itis7possible wever, to the number of students

:enrolled in- courses devoted exclusi ly toliterature. The results of the;e

calculations indicate that literatur courses account for.About 21% of all

aLegjl-Mentis in English. .

I , 4
____

:
441W I . ) 4 , .

secondary schools. offer courses umber of areas' t lated to
a,7-,,,Du

_Theie -courSes(.1nclude areas- Bch -ds acting,. Aramatii 1 erattire,

ctiori,.'as.well as generhl courses in theatre or Enrollments
eYated courses -accoung-for .about '3% of all English -Langtiage ,

4,both the ipnier-and tenior high school/i6els. -
I..., .

.1 ,

..i.l

''cAt .4-t sthool level, the -most' frequentb6reported Course offering is. a
,

I
-- - 9qrf-dtrA

i'se' in -theatre or drama. .Aboutone-third of, allfhigh schools
offer k a courses When Offered, an avqtage of about 1 %, of the:schools ,

students'-enroll in thecOurse. Abbut 12%of all high s.
,.;

s offer courses

in tiramailc-literature or. Shakespeare;.it.is impossibl,to determine whether

'these courses -approgCh' this literature from a. literary ,or, theatrical

1, persoeCtive. Finally, some'high school* o fer more technical courses in the
areas of acting (9%) and produc4oh (14%)-. .

. . . 1.
.

.

If ANT assume that those schools offertn9 ,courses' in acting and prodqtion
also 'offer a basic theatre or drama Opurse, it appears probable that in 60
to 100 scho more than. one .course in theatre (exclusive of dramatic , _
literature). is).offered: Alternatively, of the'230 schools Offering.theatre

or drama At, appears that between 130 -170 schools offer only one such

courge. Finally;Of it is assubled that theatre or drama courses'and those
in dramatic literature or Shakes -e are' basic theatre. courses, and if the

data for-these two coursesu'Is'acgateLlegs thanihalf,of'ail high schools
servingaboUt 60% of; high school students 'offer such courses. ,Based on

these admittedly challengeable assumptions, it would appear that

approximately 40%,of all high school students do not haveaccest toicOurses
a,

, A.
ro
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in the ' area of theatre. -4eiarar(ted-/ enrollment `rates s ggest that
approximately 20,00 stiudents not having aeoesS to.ithese ?nurses would '-
enroll in them if available. . ..,

I 1

Summary. .-

The generation of more extensive cour:se offertngs in two 'of the areas- .

- ,

remedial reading ancl'theatre--re, ted to SBE policies pro ably cannot be I
effected without additional etary support -parlticula ly in smaller,

. 'sdhools. But even, if fi I support were. DailaBle, ft is-A-tit-clay- that
extensive efforts in pre- , .in-seeNic6 teacher- educa ion are .needed.
These two areas tend to be tadght by teachers prsepared-in nglish or -in both. ,

speech and, English. ,,Historically, - pre-service pr ar tion of En-glisik-,
teachers has not included work in the area of reading, a d study of theatre

not' typically been inclauded in ,programslreparing E glish teachers and'
:h.as not been consistently- \included, In the 'preparation tiff spe6Y0 teachers.

.- The realities, of school staffirtg and course offering rkattrns clearly
suggest, that insofar as providing insTruction

not
rimedii1 reading and

theatre are State Board priorities, they (are not likely to Abe realized
without significant changes in pre-service prteparatibn of English and speech
teachers and extensive ,in-service I work. .

. , ' i.

The Futtirt forif>English Curricula in.' Illinois econdary Schools

Because the data examined in this rep,ort have been collected only once, it
is not poisible to offer definitive statements, about how 'English curricula
have changed in recent .years or how' they might change.' A review of all the
course titles reported in1icates that as conceived in public secondary
schools, ".English" encompasses a wide number of concerns and 'uti 1 izes a. wide
array of perspectives., ,The largest number 'of titles 're orted fall in the'

f area of "literature.", Tifei-e titles ra-r-e--from "iBible itera urer-To -9rgai-i
Literature" to "Future Literature," from genre courses, to historical
surveys, from courses. in "Fluckleberr,y Finn" to-, "Black Writers" to
"Masterpieces." The .development of this array of c%irSes, and the data
coV-ering theM,.: suggest no set erfprinciples by which future.,,trends might be
c)iscerned. ,-- Their occurrence seems to be rooted more in ''the specific

':circumstantes- Of local schools than in any conception 'Of "Engl ish."

While the literature area has produced a wide,vartety of courses, the course.
titles in the area of writing provide few lqads about developments in
teaching writing bey d a basic distinction between. "expository" and
"creative" writing. Th most discernible development in the- area of writing
is the number of cour s' in_ journalism', mass communication and related'
areas. It appe rs premature to argue, on the available data, that Illinois
high schools ar 'beginning to ciceptualize writing as, a subtopiC under the

heading of "c unications."
ol

,.,
. , .0

The 'number of schools' offering courses in the area of "language" is
limited. Courses reported in this area range across linguistics, etymology,
modern grammar, history of the English language, and semantics. If course
titles are any indication, Illinois 'high schools have either not judged as

..,

yd



relevant or have not incorporated recent advances in linguistics. into

English course offerings. It is of( some note thato high school offers a

Course in sociolinguistics.
- `

4 The:area.of speech continues to be dominated, the'llata suggest, by. rather
traditional notions of "platform speaking." (There is little indication that
wondary schools have -relied, on recent deVelopments in

"speech-communicaion" as. -the basis for developing this aspect of the

"English Lang age Arts" cur 'cula.
-.,

,

All of the b ta.indiCate th t:, (1) till boundarih of English as'larea of
study in secondary schools remain.extremely'blurred; and j2) there, is no

r-discernable statewide pattern of curricular organization, particularly if'
-15 requirements are examined. Whether:the recent emphasis on "hasics4! and--,-,4

"competence",Will affecttheArea of English js debatable.
.10' '

.

.

Whether decreases in Secondary
A.:6

schoof"enrollments'and consequently in fiscal
and human-resources will have, or perhaps already has had, an effe4 on'. \-0

course offerings -ts' ot apparent at this point.. Should these influences
lbegin to assert themse vps nottceably; 4t is likely that the tension between
two emphases in English--linguistic skill development and, study of and

part4c1pation in the imaginative life--is likely to be increased, perhaps
painfully. On the other hand, current state Board policy ,initiativqf
suggest support for both these emphases. 4

Comparison offiState and National Data

( 1
'A recent study (Arthur_ N.p-Applebee, A Survey of Teaching Cbnditions in

English,,1978) allowsEsome comparisons'of Illinois English course offerings
and patterns in secondary schools, across the diuntry: This study is based
on data.generated in the reponses of 291 secondary schools.

. .. .

A direct comparison of data from this study with those from the course
census cannot be undertaken because of the differences in the structure of

- survey questions. However, some tentative comparisons can be suggested.
Accordi to the Applebee study, the schools studied required about three
and one-half yeats of Englis-h; slightly over 54 percent of randomly selected
schools required four years. Applebee concludes that "the 'figures suggest
that theupward Arend in the graduation requirements has stopped, and may
even have begun to reverse itself."

Because the course cerfftts... did not compile . data regarding gradhion
requirements generally, similar statements cannot be made about Illinois
,secondary schools. The course census requested information only, about
specific courses required for graduation. Yet it appears that a significant
portion of Illinois high schools do ndt require four years wof English.'
About 45%, of all Illinois high schools :offer "English, Grade 12"; of these
322 high schools, about 12-15% require this specific course for graduation.
It would seem that the 55% not offering this course provide similar work
through elective courses in English--primatily Weratyre, though the data
available do not enable testing of this assumption.
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These data do suggest, however, Oat beyond the-stenth gcade, except in rural

schools, the Wective vstem be tomes .a significant force- in shaptng the

E sh.curriculum.
(

. s

. *
(See Table

4
XII) v

CC 4 ./
.

Clearly, -work at the twelfth grade levin.English is elective in character
for most studeqs. ,At the elevgnth grade level, except in rurat schools,,
students apparenil e ect courses in: -at least 30% Of, all,schoolS that offer,

YSie
English Grade 11, a d in many central city schools offeri-ng this course,
elective 4Sefems ap ar to prevail.. Statewide, excluding, central city

schoesi,in nearly,20i of the schools s-offer-0g this courie, 'elective/Systems
geem to bxist.at'the eleventh grade. rurther, only 'about 54 of all schools

. i

offer this course.
g

All of "these gatWndicate th at the electiVesyStem is a significant, feature.

"of the. EnglishWurricOum in Illinois. .
/

This ,finding,,is similee' to k MApptebee's' ng. He notes that during the

fifties end early sixtiel, the concern in English was "with an academic

model for the English curriculum, a period that emphasized speoial prograMs

for the., academically, talented, the tripod of language, literature, and ;

mposition, and the 'discipine! of English.° H,9,v(Pver, the late 1960's and

ly 70's witnessed a challenging of traditional assumptions as well as

dwindling school enrollments .-and budgets. According to Applebee;. these
forces brought about a shift in- the concerns r garding English. 'Instead of

relying on moklls_borrowed from the collegecam us, teachers began exploring
elective programs, classroom drama, small gr up discussions, Sexism and

racism, relevance( public doublespeak and the nguage of deception. The

elective curriculum was perhaps. the M6jor Innovation. 'Applebee notes -that
the elective-program "varied from school to school, sometimes involving a
totally elective program.1 In other cases, the .electives were designed to
"insure'a cumulative, if Somewhat idiosyncratic, program for-all students."
In the randomly selected s hools studied by ApNebee, over half had at least

some'students involved in elective programs at Grade 10. Over a third had
between 26% and I.00% of th ir tenth graders involved in such a program. The

percentage of schools pic ed on some criterion of "excellence" and pursuing
such programs is even la ghee. Over 20% of such sthools had all tenth

graders involved in elec ye systems.

e1

At the same time, comments proVided by English faculty in the schools

surveyed. suggest. that "most' schools are entering a phase of

reconceptualizing their elective curriculum, imposing somewhat more

order--and constraints - -upoi it." This was e being accomplished, not by

abandoning electives, but by "weeding out unsuccessful courses, providing. a
better system of guidance for students, and adding new courses in response
to, the back-to-the-basics movement and 'minimal competency requirements."
Because of the absence of- previous data it is unclear whether a similar

trend has occurred, or is.occurring in Illinois.



FinaJiy, Applebee's study provides some' comparative. data regarding, gifted

and remedial programs. In this1 study, roughly 2/3 of the randomly selected

at' the tenth and twelfth grade levels.

vterion of excellence tend to ,ffer such wor
schools offered remedial wo

Schools selected do .son
more frequently (83 -98%).

InstrUction designed. for the gifted was not .as frequer

categOries; The "excellent" schools offered classes for t'.-s
-75% or more of the cases.; only 44% of the randomly select -''

,The data from this study clearly indicate that Offerings

and gifted students are related-to schil size .

..It is impossible to develop data.-comparable tcPApplebee.
census because Applebee reports 'data on "classes," a.

Howeverthe following.table uggests that the correlatic
offering of remedial work exis in Illinois

AS.5ee Table XIII).

any of .the"
red in about:"

--ools did so.
oth remedial

,

-_-n the course
"courses."

.ween size and

While these course titles do nqt capture all -arrangements ;'-'c responding to

the needs ofl-emedial or giftedstudents, thee patterns than influence 'the

size of offerings are, comparable to Aoplebee's findings% It is unclear

whether Illinois Lstudent who would profit from remedial and advanced

instruction are *-'Ueirig, served, by.. means other thin courses- on whether
resources prevOntgthe provision of needed work. In either case; additional

new investigatton of rtmedial and gifted instruction is necessary'.,

r 4
, r

t 1 : 7 Some iiypsittleses for Further Researdh 1.

r In 1978,, Scott Thompson and Nancy DuLeopibus published .the results of a /
cooperative study spon red by the' College Entrance Examination"' Board and/

the National Ass is idn of Seco ary School Pfrincipals,.- This 'study

examined the peact ces of schools with- table or rising SAT stores.; ;Phe

general- finding s that 'students in these schools "take more academic

courses.... than o examinees in the schools with severe decreases in ,S41-

scores." The study focuses explicitly on the English program and states
that "more than half the ,principals responding to the NASSP questionnaire
sent to schools with rising or stable SAT scores identified their' English
curriculum as contributing to gbod verbal scores." Further, another survey,

conducted by the EducatiOnal Testing Service, .found "enrollment'tin English
classes to be a full. four years in the stable-score schools as contrasted to

3.8 years in the declining-score schools (a- difference significant at the

.05 level)." Based on theset,findings as well as commentary from 'principals,
the study presents "Guid Jines for English." The guidelines admonish that
"college-bound students s (led enroll in an English class du-ing each year
of attendance in a second ry, school'. The English prriculurr -.1st emphasize,

but not be restricted to, epos).tory writing, Tangyage us -a-, vocabulary,

and serious litergure."%'.,
4

.4k

This study asserts a correlatioflObetween SAT verbal scores the character

iff the-English curriculum. In Illinois_ a similar.relationshlp might well be
examined- bY comparing data from the course census and, the results from the
Illinois Inventory of Education Progress. These findings would assist

decisionmakers at both the local and state levels to determThe the relative

influence of secondary English - curricula on student knowledge. '

12
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APPENDIX: Data Tables
4

Table I. Number of English Courses Offered by Public aunior High Schools (by Size).

-School .

Enrollment " Low i-
.-e

<200

500-999j
1000 or>

B

25th
Percentile Median

2 3

.

2

2

3

75-
-ontile

Table II. Perc6t of All 'Jun.ior High School Acsademic.Courpes Cevoted to Engl4sh
,.(by' Size)

S'chool '-
Enrollment

,260-4991.

500999

1000 or

25th
Percentile*

,..

Median; '" Percentile*
.s '.

30%' 36% .

21% 33
, t,

s

23% f,. i
2c ..:,

.

29% 23%

I
* These statistics represent a ratio of the V dr i ous centil es 1 Thr English to

tho'se resPecfively',f ;....3-11 academic subject areas. The statistics shown here .

do not ripOsent, t epttles of individual school ratios o English' to all
adademici"subject 'I as.
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Table III. Number of, English Courses Offered by Public High, Schools (by Size)

ii

School.

Enrollment. Low H-Igh,,..

<200- 0 26

200-;499 2 ' 31
1.3

%

500 -999 2 30

1000-1699 ,' 2 '39

1706-2599 5 36

2600 or > 6 10

4

70

25th
Perdentile

5

7

. 9

11 ,

13

17

4 v"--",,,n

Table IV. iPercpnt of All High' School Academic CoUrses
(by Size)

v

Sctio-o-1 25th 75th4
Enrollment P ercenti 1 e*- `Median* PercentiTe*

,-- (

...<200c 23% 31 0%
,, L

'N 6
290-499 .1 &., 27% 30%. ) 31%,

...P-,.. ----.'-'
500-99§ . 28% 34

75th

Median Percent i le

8 is

9 11

12 15

,15. 21

17 21

19 23

Devoted to English

.1900-J699. 25%

1700-2599'" 24%.

2600 or > 28%

Theffe statistics repres nt a ratio of the various centile's for English to
those respective'iy fort, 11, academic suloject areas. /The statistics sho*r

here do not represent th centiles of lindi dual schoo.1 ratios of English

to all .a demic subject areas.



Table V, Various CourSec rn

LeSs. than :I"

.A B

Eng/Lang,

Arts 7, 100.100

Eng/Lang, ,

Arts 8. 100 99

11 An, 10% of. JUnlor High )chi by,

20L;-499 E00.9gc,: 1000 >

B
C

94 99, 53

94 98 50.

Eng/Lang,.

Arts 9 1'. 100 3
1 3 100. 34

Reading/

General : 40 94 80. 28 , 91. 86

Reading/

Devblopment. 13 73 (1 13 67 '54

Reading/ .

Remedial ..q3 30' .20 31

Spee6 &

Public

Speaking

". Columhs

4
A =,% 'of Schools Offering COurse

6 40 69

A.

A A B C

87 g9 48 87 92 38

88 '97 4E

23 r 3,

25 74

30 56

100 .92, 40

33' .B8 35

'27 75. 43

0-

13 100 54-.

:53 8( 15

19 34 20 0. V 11

% of'Schoo11 r" ring CC,.,rs a WhichReport the. Course 4wed
.Y .,

C = % of School Enrollment h the Course
J4

4

20



Table4I I--2rcent of High School°,s, Reporting Grade Specific Lou-ses (3y Si__

<200 200=499
A B A 13.

ng /Lang 0

Arts 9 92 92 92

Eng/Lang
Arts it 91 32

Eng/Lang
k -..s 11 50

/Larig
58 11

'um

95

96

89

. ,-- 500-999,
. A B

1000-1699 '1' 2.-.7f or>
1

87 ..83"' c 79

79 851 'J

50 75 4 48

-'35 12. `2.- 11 0

.oc -ing Course

B = % c oo -ringCqurse Which Report the Course as Requ-,

Table VII. Specific English Courses Required' By '10% or More
and Percen: of Schools Requiring the,,Gotirse (by

1706-
2599 2-0C or

500- '..1000-
999 1699 ,

Writing -,

, 6% 10% : 9%

is

Speech 12', 10% ( 16% 20%

Am. Lit. . 7.% :10% j , - 5%
0;0%. .

,

° *DOes 'pOt include grade .speci.fic courses.
,

1-f 7n Sc

5% 7%

11% 25%.

6% ;

t )

.r
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Table VI II. Grade Specific Eligl i: eported !by.l. ,A-1, ols (by Cr It.? Type)-
. ,.

Grade 6.

Grade 10'

Grade 11

Grade 12

'

1:.6.1:41.
DI fi..

93 '88

q4' $0 :

62..' 56 ,

,

.1,

L

95

95

89-

15

t,

;.:Li6::-.,--

n,

3

1

Tp

6E

5a

ity

:

3

Centr
A

i

.

62

. ,

. 80

'68

68

: 6ity .

C.
27

'16. a'

14

6

.3_thurtl,

P_
78

66

40

32,-

B .,'

.'61 :

',51 )

.'28

C.
. ,,

77

76

70

12

COumnS A = % of Schools Offer*

;

B = % of Schools Reportinc 3, recl

.°C;= % of SchooA OffeHrg Curse RePort'the

0

A o

"*. tr

4

q
.

Arse as Requ

.



TableIX.

Grade
Specific
Courses

H.S.

J'.H.S.

Literatur
H.S.

J.H.S

,

Writing
,

H.S,
J.H,p.

Reading
H.S.
J.H.S.,

Speech

J.H.S.

Theatre
.H:S.

Perdents of Enrollments.in Various English Courses for Hi101 Schools
and Junior High Schools

Percent.of State Enrbliment
0 a

' 1 0 20 30 - 40 50 60 . 70 80 9 . 100f

-r.

Linguiitics
H.S.
J.H.S. .0

I , A

-13

. ;

50

.> .0, : ./....".

31

9. a or..... -',.. , ',if

$ \

2

3

94

a



Table X .. CourS'e Categories in. Which Enrollments BySex.DifferBy More.Than 1%

Total . Total % of Schools % of Schools
Course *-Males" Females Offering,,Male Offering, Female Different(

Occup. ..

:152 '' 8.72 6.22 .
inglish, . 3,26 +2.5%M

. -
_

...

Business

A 1,5.Z4 .....r
,

.
2.41. 8.58 .

English.' 1;-. . 423 , 6.2%F..
(

10.19 7.14 < +3.1%M

Remedial
-English.

Comm.
ReMedial

English

16,050

13,633

11,092

11,5 1.0 17.33 +3.7%M

. .

Honors ,. 17.29 --19.352 2c6".3 13.85N- .:173.4%F

College
Level Eng:" ...3,72EN, 4,667 3.88

4

Bev.
Readln0

Reme4
Reading ,

8,546

/
).15,061-'

Grammar
,

.4,159

Ethnic
Lit,. , 1,633,

Poetry . 586

Novel 2,576

Science
Fiction 3,839

Creative
Writing 4,333

6,561k

12,052' 9.63 z,

4,727 B.68.

2,100 2.98'

. 1,821 : 1.68

,, 3,109 4.59

8.24

.5.04

4:96

2,659 8.50

7.79'"

10.23

4.00

5.44

5.75

6.11

6,695 . 2.77 4.42.
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Table X. (continued)

Total

Course Males Females.

Total

'Journalism 6,991 9,343

Mass Comm. 7,378 5,841

Rajio, T.V. 9,286 5,435)

Theatrd, 4,093 6,293

Art .1,465 2,411
04*7,/c\

4

% of Schools
yfferings Male

2.82

7.29

6.79

2.57

2:51

% of Sottools

Offering, Female' 1Difference

3.87

5.§3

+1.1%F

+1 .4%M
3, ' J.

4.11 +2.7%M

4.03 +1.59

4 26. +1 :8E

/
-,,

,4, -4

_.
TaMle XI. High Schools OfferingSemedial.Coursps By Type of Gommnity

Central City Suburb, Indepepdent City RUral / . All
'. '4°' , B )0 A'. 13°. 4r, 152 8 -- .,A B

,

A, 8

Reme4ial 4

English 55 14 46 6 39 ,% 6 , 20 7 33

19
G.S. C'Onrn.,

Remedial ,60 21

Re'medi al

Reading

Reaping

70 '13

13 - 8

//-
5

116 6, 16 6 30

11

6 9

Columns A' = % of Schools Offering Course

B = % of School Enrollmentin the Course

2

8



Table XII. Frequency of Grade Specific English Courses Ifered and ReqUired in High'Schools (by Community Type)

Central City Suburb .Andepen4ent City Rural4

J.:Offer.' .1 # Offerl # Ls. # Offer, !21

Grade10, :76. 12 (16%.) 105 80:.(76%) 79 68 (86%) 295 '280,(94)

Grade 11 65' 9 (14%) 63 44 (7O) ,52 36 (70%) 219' , 196 (90%)

1 r
Grade 12 65 4 6%), , 51 6 (12%) :40 5 (12%) 166. 4 25' (15%)

Table XIII, Percent o1 High Schoolt Offeridg Retedial'Courses. (By Si e

4; 200 200 -499 500-90' :' i600-A99 1700.2699 2600 or >
n-.-.-

,

1
k

,, . .4

N

.._ \.
.

Remedial

"I' English , 21 19.. 40

11°N., IfJ
L...

G.S.

Comm.

Remedfal

Reading

Individ,

Reading

A JEC/0683B

4

'39 .53

1

16. 28

49

16

56

65

29.

10


